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ĐỀ CƯƠNG ÔN TẬP MÔN TIẾNG ANH 10 

Choose the odd one out. 

1. 
A. band                   

B. musician                 

C. singer                      

D. teacher 

2. 
A. violin                  

B. piano                       

C. song                        

D. flute 

3. 
A. pop                     

B. album                     

C. jazz                         

D. rock 

4. 
A. hit                       

B. stage                       

C. theatre                     

D. cinema 

5. 
A. judge                  

B. participant              

C. show                       

D. movie 

6. 
A. perform              

B. sing                         

C. award                      

D. dance 

7. 
A. famous               
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B. record                     

C. popular                   

D. favourite 

8. 
A. audience             

B. fan                          

C. idol                         

D. student 

Complete the sentences using the correct form of the words in brackets. 
1. There are many (talent) ___talented ____ participants in this show. 

2. We are really looking forward to her (perform) __performance_____ this Sunday. 

3. She dreams of becoming a famous rock (sing) _singer______. 

4. The piano is a great (music) ___musical____ instrument for beginners. 

5. I love reading books about famous (art) __artists_____. 

6. My friend and I were so (excite) ___+d____ to go to the Youth Music Festival. 

7. She decided to make an audio (record) _+ing______ for her first song. 

8. Everybody can send text messages or vote online to choose the (win) _winner______ of 

the show. 

 

Circle the correct verb form to complete each sentence. 
1. Mai agreed  buy / to buy my old laptop. 

2. His teacher made him apologise / to apologise for his bad behaviour. 

3. They decided  going / to go to the live concert. 

4. I'd love to visit / visit Paris one day. 

5. His parents didn't let him go / to go to music school. 

6. We managed find / to find their first album on social media. 

7. I saw her cross / to cross the street. 

8. I heard him to open / open the window last night. 

9. Dad promised take / to take us to the circus on Sunday. 

10. He really wants learn / to learn to play a musical instrument this summer. 

 

Make compound sentences using the conjunctions in brackets. 
1. I'd like to go to the party. I'm too busy. (but) 

………………….., but I am too busy. 

 

2. It was sunny. Lan took an umbrella. (so) 

………………, so Lan took …………… 

3. Anna is an amazing dancer. Her parents are proud of her. (and) 

………………………….., and her……………………… 

4. You can vote online for your favourite singer. You can send text messages. (or) 

………………………………………………, or you can send text messages. 

5. Lisa went shopping yesterday. She didn't buy anything. (but) 

……………………………, but she ……………………… 
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6. John's parents own a restaurant. Sometimes he helps in the kitchen at 

weekends. (and) 

……………………………….,and sometimes…………………….. 

7. Go inside. You will catch a cold. (or) 

………..or you will…………… 

8. Rita is a good drummer. She will probably be invited to join the band (so) 

………………………, so she ………………………………………….. 

 

Complete the sentences using the correct forms of the verbs in brackets. 
1. We plan (perform) __to V_____ in Europe this summer. 

2. Finn should manage (go) __to V_____ to bed earlier. 

3. She warned him (not be) __not to be_____late for class again. 

4. Don't let her (eat) __eat_____too much. 

5. I forgot (lock) __to lock_____ the door when I left home this morning. 

6. The manager made the singer (practise) _practise______ so hard for the show. 

 

Complete the sentences using the words in the box.  
 

family                          atmosphere                  eco-friendly                             housework 

perform                       music                           responsibility 

5. ___music____competitions can help develop participants' singing careers. 

6. Sharing housework teaches young people how to take___responsibility____ 

7. Participants will____perform___ live for an audience. 

8. Everyone can reduce their carbon footprint and become more __eco- friendly_____ 

9. Too much carbon dioxide in the __atmosphere_____can increase Earth's average 

temperature. 

10. Doing____housework___ as a family makes children feel they are members of a team. 

11. ___family____ values affect children's behaviour throughout life. 

Choose the best answers to complete the sentences. (5 pts) 
(Chọn các câu trả lời đúng nhất để hoàn thành các câu. (5 điểm)) 

12. While my aunt is the breadwinner, my uncle is the_______. 

A. housekeeper           

B. housemother           

C. homeowner             

D. homemaker 

13. I don't think I can put up with people who drop_______ in public places. 

A. rubbish                   

B. waste                      
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C. litter                        

D. leftover 

14. To save_______ and reduce our carbon footprints we should turn off all our appliances 

when we don't use them. 

A. light                        

B. energy                     

C. life                          

D. environment 

15. Our music teacher has been invited to be a_______ in many music competitions and 

talent shows 

A. fan                                      

B. competitor              

C. contestant               

D. judge 

16. American singer Michael Jackson mode a record when he had got 13 Billboard Hot 100 

number one _______. 

A. singles                    

B. single                      

C. singer                      

D. singers 

Choose the best answers to complete the following sentences. (7 pts) 
(Chọn câu trả lời đúng nhất để hoàn thành các câu sau. (7 điểm)) 

17. My father cooks / is cooking dinner now, so he can't answer the phone. 

18. I don't think I'll go / I'm going out this evening. I have an exam tomorrow. 

19. Look at those clouds of thick black smoke. They' ll / They're going to pollute the air. 

20. Several clean-up activities are organised/ organise every weekend. 

21. His parents didn't let him perform / to perform at music festivals 

22. When going shopping, we often bring / are brought reusable bogs and refillable 

bottles. 

23. My piano teacher makes me practise / to practise for five hours every day. 

 

Choose the best answers to complete the sentences. (5 pts) 
(Chọn các câu trả lời đúng nhất để hoàn thành các câu. (5 điểm)) 

24. His father reminded him_______ off all household appliances when they are not in use. 

A. turning                    

B. turn                          

C. to turn                     

D. turned 
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25. The teacher asked all her students_______ the music performance 

A. attend                     

B. attending                             

C. attended                  

D. to attend 

26. Our neighbourhood looks beautiful as more flowers_______ in many places 

A. are planted              

B. plant                       

C. will be planted                    

D. will plant 

27. Wind energy_______ the main energy of the future, I believe. 

A. is going to be    

B. will be              

C. is                                         

D. are 

28. What_______ your family often _______together in the evening? 

A. is - doing                

B. are doing                

C. does-do                               

D. will – do 

 

Read the text and choose the best answers.  
Family is very important to people in Thailand. Thai people, especially those in rural (29) 

_______, prefer living close to each other in (30) _______  farnilies. It is easy for (31) 

_______  to help each other in everyday life. For example, children can be looked after by 

grandparents, aunts and uncles if their (32) _______  are not at home. Also, sick or old 

members of the family can be taken care of by other members. Thai people enjoy close (33) 

_______  with their family members and home vilages. 

29. 
A. places                           

B. suburbs                   

C. districts                   

D. areas 

30. 
A. small                             
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B. rich                         

C. large                       

D. poor 

31. 
A. men                              

B. people                     

C. women                    

D. children 

32. 
A. parents                          

B. brothers                  

C. sisters                     

D. cousins 

33. 
A. routines                        

B. benefits                   

C. bonds                      

D. values 

 

2. Complete the sentences using the correct forms of the words in the box. 
(Hoàn thành các câu bằng cách sử dụng các dạng đúng của các từ trong hộp.) 

benefit              community         donation            remote              

development      generous            volunteer           donate 

1. We need more___volunteers_____ for our community development projects. Are you 

interested? 

2. Our volunteer club received large____donations____ from the students and their parents. 

3. When teenagers do volunteer work, they gain numerous___benefits_____. 

4. My brother is very_____generous___, He usually donates half of his pocket money to 

charity. 

5. This charity group raises money to build more schools in the___remote_____ areas. 

6. Doing volunteer work is also an opportunity for career___development_____. 

7. To build a better ___community_____everyone needs to join hands. 

8. Besides____donating____money, there are other ways you can do to help people in need. 
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Complete each sentence using the correct form of the word in brackets. 
1. If you are (interest) ___interested_____ in this volunteer project contact us for more 

information. 

2. Donating food and other essential items is practical and (help) ___helpful_____ to the 

local people. 

3. Members of our volunteer clubs are (excite) ___excited_____ about raising money for 

charity. 

4. You made so (care) ___careless_____ mistakes. Please check the detailed record of all 

the donated things. 

5. Volunteering can be (tire) ____tiring____ sometimes, but it can help us find a purpose in 

life. 

6. Homeless children are (help) ____helpless____ victims. We need to protect them. 

7. We are looking for volunteers for an (interest) ___interesting_____ project in our local 

area. 

8. If you want to volunteer, there are (end) ___endless_____ opportunities for getting 

involved. 

 

Complete the sentences using the correct present simple or present continuous forms 

of the verbs in brackets. 
1. We (decide) __+d______ to form a volunteer club while we (prepare) _were 

preparing_______ for our group presentation about people in need. 

2. When we (arrive) __+d______ at the gate of the primary school at 5:30 p.m., lots of 

children still (play) __were still playing______ in the playground. 

3. I (decide) ___+d_____ to talk with some of the children while we (wait) ___were 

waiting_____ for other group members. 

4. While I (have) ____was having____ a chat with Amy, her mum (ring) ___rang_____ to 

say she would come home late. 

5. While we (have) ___were having_____ a discussion about how to help the children, we 

(agree) ___+d_____ to organise some after-school activities for them. 

6. When An's father (come) __came______ to pick her up after school, I (help) __was 

helping______ An with her homework. 

7. While we (present) ___were presenting_____ our volunteer project, the audience (raise) 

___+d_____ a lot of questions. 

8. He (get) ___got_____ a phone call from a club member while he (write) ___was 

writing_____ the club's programme for the next month.  

 

Match the beginnings (1-8) with the endings (a - h) to make sentences. 
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1. He decided to help build schools in the 

mountainous areas  D 

2. While club members were discussing ways to help 

the orphanage,   F 

3. When we arrived at the local old people's home 

last month, A 

4. I met a friend from childhood  H 

5. She was working on a community project C 

6. While people were waiting for the food bank to 

open this morning,G 

7. While we were checking the donations, B 

8. A group of volunteers offered to help us E 

a. some volunteers were talking with or 

reading books to the elderly there. 

b. we found a letter from one of the donors. 

c. when she heard the news about the new 

community centre. 

d. while he was watching a news 

programme about the poor conditions of 

schools in these areas. 

e. while we were cleaning the children's 

playground. 

f. two children came to show them some 

hand-made items for sale. 

g. more food donations arrived. 

h. while I was volunteering in my 

community. 

 

Complete the sentences using the words in the box. 
(Hoàn thành các câu bằng cách sử dụng các từ trong hộp.) 

Buttons(1)                         charged (2)             suitable (3)             valuable(4) 

smartphones  (5)                   laptop (6)           computers(7)              stain(8) 

1. Modern ___5______nowadays do not have many ___1______ to look better. 

2. Some personal_____7____ are not____3_____ for outdoor use because they are not 

portable. 

3. The____6_____ is not working because you haven't____2_____  it yet. 

4. The Internet has become a very____4_____ learning tool. 

5. He spilled his coffee on his desk and so now there is _____8____a on the desk. 

Choose the correct word to complete each sentence. 
(Chọn từ đúng để hoàn thành mỗi câu.) 

1. Be careful when using electrical equipment / experiment. 

2. Many people do not support experiments / laboratories on animals. 

3. The scientists carry out important research in the laboratory / equipment. 

4. You should install this hardware / software on your smartphone. It helps to make your 

photos more beautiful. 

5. You can store thousands of songs on this experiment /device. 

6. I think this is a hardware / software problem. The computer screen is broken. 

7. A robot vacuum cleaner is a helpless / helpful device in your home. It makes housework 

less tiring. 

8. The uses of Artificial / Robot Intelligence are very diverse. 

Complete the sentences using the correct forms of the verbs in brackets. 
(Hoàn thành các câu bằng cách sử dụng các dạng đúng của động từ trong ngoặc.) 

1.Avoid (charge) __charging______the device for too long. It may overheat and break 

down. 
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2.It's very convenient(look) ___to look_____ up a new word on a smartphone when learning 

English. 

3.Computers allow us (store) ___to store_____ a lot of information. 

4.Robots help us (do) __do/to do______ difficult or dangerous tasks. 

5.(Carry) _carrying_______ a laptop around is easy because it is often very light and small. 

6.I decided (give) ___to give_____ my old laptop to my younger brother. 

7.Some people hate (use) ___using_____ technology. 

8.My friends enjoy (learn) _learning_______ English on their smart devices. 

 

There is a mistake in each sentence. Find and correct it. 
(Có một lỗi sai trong mỗi câu. Tìm và sửa nó.) 

1. We lived here since 1990. We all enjoy living in this neighbourhood. 

2. Have you finished did your homework?  

3. They want trying the new device because it is very useful.  

4. I have used this smartphone during 20 years. It is old now.  

5. We have recent bought a new laptop.  

6. Design a new invention is not easy.  

7. I have tried everything but it is really difficult for remove this stain.  

8. Everyone has met at the meeting yesterday and we had a great discussion. 

 

 

 
 


